
ED COMMITTEE #2 
June 8, 2009 
Worksession 

MEMORANDUM 

June 4,2009 

TO Education Committee 

FROM: Essie McGuire, Legislative Analys~L~.{,A 

SUBJECT: Worksession - Special Appropriation to the Montgomery County 
Public Schools FY09 Capital Budget, $335,000 for the Current 
Replacements/Modernizations project (Walter Johnson High School) 

Today the Education Committee will review a special appropriation to the 
Montgomery County Public Schools FY09 Capital Budget, $335,000 for the Current 
ReplacementslModernizations project (Walter Johnson High School). The source of 
funds for this appropriation is contributions from the Bethesda Soccer Club, and it does 
not require any County funds. 

The Board of Education requested this appropriation on March 13. The Council 
introduced the appropriation on May 12 and is tentatively scheduled to hold a public 
hearing on June 9 and take action on June 16. The appropriation is necessary to accept 
the contribution of the Bethesda Soccer Club to support the installation of an artificial 
turf athletic field at Walter Johnson High School as part of its modernization. 

The Board of Education approved financing elements of this project on three 
occasions. The action memoranda from Board discussions on February 10, March 10, 
and May 26,2009, are all attached beginning at circle 3 for reference. A draft 
appropriation resolution is attached on circles 1-2. The County Executive has not 
commented on this appropriation request. 

BACKGROUND 
In March 2008, the Council approved a supplemental appropriation to support 

installation of an artificial turf field at Richard Montgomery High SchooL The cost of the 
project was supported by contributions from a private entity, Maryland Soccer 
Enterprises (MSE). The Education Committee reviewed the health, safety, and 
environmental concerns regarding artificial turf, and was satisfied that the preponderance 
of the evidence supports the relative safety of artificial turf. The Committee and Council 
supported the installation of the turf field on the basis that it would likely result in higher 



quality fields with lower maintenance over time and would significantly increase 
community access to ballfields generally. 

The Education Committee reviewed this issue in March of this year during capital 
budget discussions, and received a positive report of RMHS field use from MCPS and 
from the Community Use ofPublic Facilities. The Committee heard from both elitities 
that the field has maximized school use as well as increased community access to other 
fields. The Committee reiterated its support for artificial turf field installation going 
forward, and expressed interest in private partnerships where possible. 

The Committee also d.iscussed with MCPS the preliminary plans for Walter 
Johnson HS, and that the next high schools in the modernization queue are: Paint Branch 
(8/12); Gaithersburg (8/13); and Wheaton (8/16). 

AGREEMENT 
MCPS conducted a competitive process to select a partner for the Walter Johnson 

HS field agreement (detailed on circles 3-4). Three organizations expressed interest and 
participated in the selection process. 

The agreement with Bethesda Soccer Club (BSC) is very similar in structure to 
that with Maryland Soccer Enterprises (MSE) at the Richard Montgomery HS field. The 
BSC agreement is for five years, with an initial payment of $335,000 (the subject of the 
special appropriation) and four subsequent annual payments of$16,750 each. In 
exchange for the contribution, BSC will receive 895.5 hours of preferred use per year 
during non-school hours. These hours are slightly more than the MSE hours at RMHS, 
which total 837 annually. MCPS states that the hours of preferred use will be similar to 
those at Richard Montgomery. 

FINANCING 

The total cost ofthe field installation is projected to be $1.2 million. Circle 10 
outlines the cost components of the financing. The funding sources for installation are: 

BSC initial payment $335,000 
Lease financing $451,423 
Project contingency funds $413,577 

Lease financing: Circles 8-9 detail the Board action to enter into the financing 
agreement. MCPS plans to finance part of the initial installation cost for the field and 
support the payments over six years through the annual BSC payments, booster club 
contributions, community use operating revenues, and offset operating cost savings 
(detailed on circle 10). The interest rate is 5.45% with a balloon payment at the end of 
the term. 

Council staff recommends approval of the $335,000 special appropriation 
toward the Walter Johnson High School artificial turf athletic field. 

f:\mcguire\2009\wj turf supp comm 609.doc 
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Resolution No.: 
Introduced: 2009 
Adopted: 

COUNTY COUNCIL 
FOR MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND 

By: County Council 

SUBJECT: 	 Special Appropriation to the FY09 Capital Budget 
Montgomery County Public Schools 
Current ReplacementslModernizations (No. 926575) 
(Walter Johnson High School), $335,000 

Background 

1. 	 Section 308 of the County Charter provides that a special appropriation is an 
appropriation which states that it is necessary to meet an unforeseen disaster or other 
emergency, or to act without delay in the public interest. Each special appropriation shall 
be approved by not less than six Councilmembers. The Council may approve a special 
appropriation at any time after public notice by news release. Each special appropriation 
shall specify the source of funds to finance it. 

2. 	 The Board ofEducation requested a special appropriation for the Montgomery County 
Public Schools' Current ReplacementslModernizations capital project as follows: 

Project 	 Project Amount Source 

Current Replacements! 
Modernizations 926575 $335,000 Contribution 
TOTAL $335,000 Contribution 

3. 	 Bethesda Soccer Club has agreed to contribute $335,000 toward the construction of an 
artificial turf athletic field at Walter Johnson High School as part of the school's 
modernization. In exchange, Bethesda Soccer Club will get preferred scheduling use of 
the stadium field during non-school hours for a period of five years. 

4. 	 The total estimated cost of the artificial turf field installation at Walter Johnson High 
School is $1.2 million. This contribution will be combined with already budgeted project 
funds, lease financing, related operating cost savings, and community use revenue to 
support the full cost of the project. 



5. 	 Notice of public hearing was given and public hearing was held on June 9, 2009. 

6. 	 The County Council declares this request is in the public interest to be acted upon 
without delay as provided for under special appropriation requirements described in 
Article 3, Section 308 of the Montgomery County Charter. 

Action 

The County Council for Montgomery County, Maryland approves the following action: 

A special appropriation to the FY09 Capital Budget is approved for 
the Montgomery County Public Schools as follows and as shown 
on the attached project description form. 

Project Project Amount Source 
Name Number of Funds 
Current Replacements/ 
Modernizations 
TOTAL 

926575 $335,000 
$335,000 

Contribution 
Contribution 

This is a correct copy of Council action. 

Linda M. Lauer, Clerk of the Council 



Office of the Superintendent of Schools 

MONTGOMERY CO'CNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 


Rockville, Maryland 


February 10, 2009 


MEMORANDUM 

To: Members of the Board of Education 

From: 

Subject: Artificial Turf Project for Walter Johnson 

Board members may recall that I reported to you in December that the Department of Facilities 
Management issued a Request for Proposals for a partner to contribute to the installation cost of 
artificial turf at Walter Johnson High School. Three organizations expressed an interest in 
modeling the pilet agreement approved for the installation of artifICial turf at Richard 
Montgomery High School-Bethesda Soccer Club (BSC), Montgomery Soccer, Inc., and 
Premier Sports Management, LLC. 

A selection committee composed of Montgomery County Public Schools (MCPS) administrative 
and school staff, as wen a<; the Office of Community Vse of Public Facilities (CUPF), evaluated 
the proposals on the basis of applicant qualifications, program plan, personnel, and financial 
offer. BSC offered the highest-rated proposal, with an initial payment of $335,000 lump sum 
and annual payments of $16,750 for the following four years. In exchange for its contribution, 
BSC would receive 895.5 hours of stadium field use, including approximately 300 hours of 
stadium lighting use. It is important to note that BSC is a community-based organization, and 
the hours of use scheduled by BSC will free up time on other fields scheduled by CUPF for other 
community users. 

The cost to install the artificial turf at Walter Johnson High School is estimated at approximately 
$1,200,000 because of a more extensi ve stormwater management system than was required at 
Rjchard Montgomery High School. In efforts to minimize the impact on the capital budget, staff 
has developed a cost model identified in the attached spreadsheet that outlines a revenue neutral 
funding plan for the artificial turf field at Walter Johnson High School. 

This cost model includes all anticipated annual revenues and expenses related to the artificial turf 
for a period of ten years. While the Walter Johnson High School modernization project
including site work-wi}] not be fully completed until August 2010, the project has been 
proceeding with little change to the contract documents, resulting in minimal change orders to 
date. As a result, it is anticipated that adequate funds are available in the project contingency to 
cover a portion of the cost to install the artificial turf and complete the balance of the 
modernization project. 



Members of the Board of Education 2 February 10, 2009 

Staff negotIatIOns with BSC are in their final stages, and I plan to bring a forma! 
recommendation to provide artificial turf at Walter Johnson High School to the Board at the 
March 10, 2009, meeting. 

If you have any questions about this project, please contact :Mr. Joseph Lavorgna, acting director, 
Department of Facilities Management, at 240-314-1060. 

JDW:vnb 

Attachment 

Copy to: 
Executive Staff 
Dr. Beattie 
Dr. GaITan 
Mr. Lavorgna 
Mr. Song 
Ms. Turpin 



ACTION 
5.2.6 

Office of the Superintendent of Schools 

MONTGOMERY CO~lY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 


Rockville, Maryland 


March 10, 2CD9 

MEMORAND1IM 

To: Members of the Board of Education 
---"---/..-., 

From: Jerry D. Weast, Superintendent o~~~ 
Subject: 	 FY 2009 Special Appropriation and AmenmenttO the FY 2009-2014 Capital 

Improvements ProgfaJ;U-Walter Johnson High School Artificial Turl... 

Last month, 	 I reported on the progress of negOtiatIOns with the selected partner athletic 
organization which responded to a Request for Proposals to contribute to the installation of 

__..art,if!ci~l turf atY'!.~}.ter ~0h.nso.n H}gh. ~.cho~1.". e~ti!llat~c!u~t.$_l!~QQ!QQ9._ .. __ ......... . 

The Bethesda Soccer Club (BSC) offered the best proposal for a five-year agreement with an 
initial payment of $335,000, lump sum, and $16,750 for each of the foliowing four years. The 
following is a resolution to accept the offer from BSC to assist in the funding of the artificial turf 
stadium field at Walter Johnson High School. . 

The funding model we plan to use is partner contribution, contingency funds from the 
modernization project, and lease financing. Once we receive a commitment from a leasing 
company to fund that share of the cost, we will return to the Board of Education for further 
authorization to proceed with the artificial turf installation. 

The following resolution is recommended for approval. 

WHEREAS, Current technology for artificial turf provides a safe and durable playing field for a 
wide range of athletic activities and requires very little maintenance; and 

WHEREAS, Montgomery County Public Schools requested proposals from athletic 
organizations to partner with MCPS for the installation of artificial turf at Walter Johnson High 
School; and 

WHEREAS, Staff has received three proposals with the most viable offer from the Bethesda 
Soccer Club to contribute to the cost of artificial turf in exchange for preferred scheduling of the 
stadi urn field; and 



Members of the Board of Education 2 March 10, 2009 

WHEREAS, Contingency funds are available in the Walter Johnson High School modernization 
project to cover a portion of the cost for the inst~l1ation of artitcial turf; and 

WHEREAS, The balance of funding needed to install the artificial turf will be comprised of 

funds received through lease financing and the funds proposed by Bethesda Soccer Club; now 

therefore be it 


Resolved, That the Board of Education approve the installation of artificial turf at Walter 
Johnson High Schoo! subject to arranging suitable lease financing; and be it further 

Resolved, That a FY 2009 special appropriation and amendment to the FY 2009-2014 Capital 

Improvements Program be requested in the amount of $335,000 for the Waiter Johnson High 

School modernization project; and be it further 


Resolved; Thacthe-MonlgomerY--Counfy t;ouTi-clrhe reqliesteif"fo--accept" a-cont"~b;JtJon--o( 

$335,000 from the Bethesda Soccer Club for the installation of an artificial turf field at Walter 
Johnson High Schooi; and be it further 

Resolved, That the contribution from Bethesda Soccer Club be accepted toward the installation 
'''of,tm-artifieiat-tmf'field"'at-WatterJohns-orrfftg1r"Scti()C5ttn-accotaance"'WiHCBoara 'ofcducauo'ii"" - .. 

Policy CNE, Facility Improvements That Are Not Funded with Montgomery County Revenues; 
and be it further 

Resolved, That this resolution be forwarded to the county executive and County Council for 
consideration and action. 

JDW:jlc 
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appropriation was approved for construction funds for Parkland MS and Richard Montgomery HS. and planning funds for Waller Johnson HS. Francis S. Key 
MS and College Gardelis ES. Dunng the budgel process for the amendments to the FY 2005-2010 CIP the County Council shifted the planning funds for 
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ACTION 
3.1.4 

Office of the Superintendent of Schools 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

Rockville, Maryland 

May 26, 2009 

MEMORANDUM 

To: Members of the Board of Education 

From: Jerry D. Weast, Superintendent of Schools 

Subject: Walter Johnson High School Artificial Turf Financing 

In March, staff briefed the Board of Education on negotiations with the selected partner athletic 
organization, the Bethesda Soccer Club, to contribute $335,000 to the installation of artificial turf at 
the Walter Johnson High School stadium. The funding model for the estimated $1,200,000 cost to 
install artificial turf was to combine the partner contribution with contingency funds from the 
modernization project and lease-purchase financing. At the time, Montgomery County Public Schools 
had not yet received a firm commitment from a leasing company for the finance portion. Department 
of Facilities Management staff promised to return to the Board for additional authorization when a 
recommendation on the lease-purchase financing was prepared. 

We now have received a proposal from Municipal Leasing Consultants, an independent, woman
owned business, for a tax exempt lease-purchase in the amount of$459,019 to be paid in five annual 
installments of$43,163 each, followed by one balloon paymentof$335,000. The funds for the annual 
payments would generate from community use ofthe artificial turf field, including $16,750 per annum 
from the Bethesda Soccer Club. The balloon payment funds would generate from the lease renewal by 
the Bethesda Soccer Club or other athletic partner in the sixth year. 

I am, therefore, recommending the following resolutions. 

WHEREAS, The Board of Education approved an action on March 10,2009, to request a FY 2009 
special appropriation and amend the FY 2009-2014 Capital Improvements Program to accept a 
contribution from the Bethesda Soccer Club in the amount of $335,000; and 

WHEREAS, Funds in the amount of $405,981 are available from the contingency funds in the 
modernization project; and 

WHEREAS, The Board of Education has received a lease purchase proposal in the amount of 
$459,019 from Municipal Leasing Consultants; now therefore be it 



Members of the Board of Education 2 May 26, 2009 

Resolved, That the proposal from Municipal Leasing Consultants be accepted in the amount of 
$459,019 for lease-purchase financing for a six-year term to install artificial turf at Walter Johnson 
High School; and be it further 

Resolved, That the proceeds from the financing be used to reimburse Montgomery County Public 
Schools accounis io the extent that the artificial turf field is acquired before closing; and be it further 

Resolved, That the Board of Education president and superintendent of schools be authorized to 
execute the documents necessary for these transactions. 

Resolved, That the Board of Education authorize the superintendent of schools to enter into a 
contract for the installation of artificial turf at Walter Johnson High School for a cost not to exceed 
$1.2 million. 

JDW:LAB:JJL:jlc 



Montgomery County Public Schools 

Walter Johnson High Scbool Artificial Turf Funding Plan 

Installation 
Installation Cost 


Planning, excavation, and specialized subbase 

Artificial turf materiai 

Field paint, inlaid lines, logo 

Maintenance equipment - specialized 


Total Funding 

Funding for Installation Cost 
Use agreement with Bethesda Soccer Club initial payment for 5-year agreement 
Finance through leasing company 
Funding from contract contingency 

Total Funding 

- -Annual Revenues and Expendii:IIreS 
Operating revenues 

Bethesda Soccer Club annual contribution for 895.5 field hours (years 2-4) 


Booster's club contribution 3 


MCPS annual offset costs: 

ftttgation 
Field maintenance allowance 


Operating revenues for 270 hrs remaining comm use @ $75/hr 

Total Operating Revenues 


Operating expenses 

Annual debt service at 5.45% for 6 years with balloon at end of term 

Stadium lighting in contract with BSC 


Maintenance 4 


Total Operating Expenses 

Net Income (Joss) 

I Assumes 85 percent of270 hours of available community use (1,139 hours) per year 

680,000 
480,000 

21,000 
19,000 

1,200,000 

335,000 
451,423 
413,577 

1,200,000 

16,750 

9,000 

o,oocr---~--

12,500 

17,213 
61,463 

43,133 2 

10,500 
~ 0(\1'\
I,OVV 

61,433 

29.50 

2 Using amortization calculation with Bethesda Soccer Club contract renewal payment at Year 6 

3 Includes $7,800 for maintenance contract below 

4 Will be paid from Booster's Club contribution 

6/3/2009 


